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This Weekend
Tigers Face
Santa Clara,
USF To End
The Season
Vol. 68, No. 27

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California 95204

IFC HOSTS DRAFT FORUM
MAIDEN, EGGERT DENOUNCE SSS
by Bob Greenstreet
perhaps 85 people attended
the DU - sponsored draft forum
Sunday night. The predominant
ly male audience heard two
speakers who merited far great
er attention—Hank Maiden and
Doc Eggert.

with college for a long time
when he enlisted—" 'right' and
'wrong' I defined these terms.
Quite clear no doubt, somehow
. . . ." Tracing his mental evo
lution in terms of conscription,
Eggert gave a number of rea
sons for his current spirit of op
position.

Bill Soskin, Co-Chairman of
GRIM FIGURES
the newly-opened Stockton Draft
His initial complaint is that
Council, served as master of "you can't find your head" if
ceremonies, moderating the dis you are a male between 18 and
cussion. He initiated the pro 26, without risking and probab
ceedings by reading excerpts ly incurring induction. Induction
from a July '65 Selective Service itself robs the individual of some
System publication. The docu of his "humanity" and complete
ment dealt with "channeling" by ly of his civil liberties, Eggert
the SSS, indicating the system's said.
tremendous power to compel
After asserting that because
young men into areas it deems
are in "the national interest" of the lack of civil rights in the
service military stockades are at
through threat of conscription.
3 to 4 times their capacity, Eg
Maiden, a chief organizer of gert stated "by 1970 the largest
the West coast CCCO, began by group of federal prisoners will
congratulating IFC. He indicated be induction resisters." Eggert
that when he was in college — estimated currently there are
as a part of the "silent genera 400-500 draft resisters imprison
tion" — IFC would never have ed, with an additional 8000-10,000
done such a thing.
who have refused induction wait
ing in the wings. He added to
NO APPEAL
this the 30,000 - 35,000 new Cana
He then turned to the pro dian citizens and the 5000-10,000
scribed topic. Indicating that in- servicemen on unauthorized
i formation has become increas leave in the bay area, and came
ingly available, he indicted the up with a fairly grim figure.
national SSS on the basis of its
parochial composition. He con
A LOOK AT THE
tended that though the local
ALTERNATIVES
draft boards might devulge in
formation, they would not give
consistent answers to similar
Eggert did not advocate eva
Questions.
sion, however. He drew up the
alternatives and examined them.
He also remarked that a He indicated the 5000 US troops
change of address, marital stat in Guatemala, the Green Berets
us, paternity or conscientious in Venezuela and Ecuador and
objection must be reported with- proferred the idea that more
f in 10 days to the local board. than fifty times this century US
Possible consequences of failing troops have been sent abroad
10 comply with this part of the
for non - defensive purposes, as
'aw, Maiden indicated, include arguments against accepting
induction into the armed forc- conscription. He also made it
without the customary pre-in- clear that he finds "the Selec
duction physical.
tive Service System a euphamMaiden stressed the fact that ism for 'Murder, Incorporated'."
jf the local board acted illegal'7. such as in the above examMe, there is no agency of appeal
"btside of the SSS.

EGGERT'S METAMORPHOSIS
Eggert, currently a field reprcsentative of the Palo Alto Restance, began with a refrain
rom Dylan's "My Back Pages"
"~-"but i was so much older
. "en. I'm younger than that
how."
Referring to his younger (chro-

Jfo'ogically) years, he indicated
he had been discontented

tion could not return to the US
without risking arrest. He con
cluded "I'm very excited about
living in America. This is where
things are going on."

Seaman to Head Eng. Department
Dr. John Seaman, an Associate
Professor of English at Colorado
State University, has accepted
the chairmanship of COP's Eng
lish department, effective Sept.
1, 1969.
His appointment ends a search
by the English department that
began in September, when Dr.

Eggert said not to hope too
much for Nixon's promised vol
unteer military or the re-instatement of graduate deferments,
because they would probably not
be forthcoming in the forseeable future. He asked each man
to ask himself "Where do I fit
into this? Where do I fit into the
policies of my country?"

Dr.
Charles
Clerc,
Acting
Chairman of the English De
partment.

Maynard Heads Pan-European
Study Trip
by Dana Nye

Seaman, 36, has been at CSU
for six years. Before that he was
an instructor at the University
of Wisconsin. He holds PhD and
MA degrees from Stanford and
a BA from Princeton.

Seaman was chosen by the
members of a department selec
tion committee, Drs. Clerc, Ol
son, Leiter, and Witherington,
and COP Dean Binkley. These
men "did a thorough job of can
vassing," according to Clerc; the
Acting Chairman said he wrote
over fifty letters to department
chairman all over the country,
seeking recommendations.

"Back to the USSR"?

Students who want to under
stand Europe for more than its
sights, while earning college
credit, may be interested in a
study tour this summer to East
Germany, Czechoslovakia, and
the Soviet Union.
The thrust of the tour is bas
ed on an observation that onethird of the world is capitalist,
one-third communist, and the
remaining third developing. Fur
thermore, it is believed that the
peace of the world, as well as
the very existence of humanity,
may be determined on how the
first two respond to the needs
of the latter.
This trip will be directed by
Dr. Arthur Maynard. Chairman
of the Religious Studies Depart
ment at Pacific, and Dr. Carl
Soule, UN Representative for the
In discussing prison Eggert Board of Christian Social Con
urged the young men in the aud cerns of the United Methodist
ience to remember that as felons Church.
they would lose certain of their
The tour begins July 28 in
rights. While indicating that for New York and terminates Aug
the 18-21 year old, disenfranchise- ust 20 in the Soviet Union, the
ment is no loss at all, he urged last day in Eastern Europe.
consideration of the severe limi Three units of upper division
tations refusal of induction pla college credit are optional. Whe
ces on occupational possibilities. ther for credit or not, all per
He also indicated that the sons will be expected to partici
Canadian Express is a more pate in the various seminar and
serious trip to make than most conference experiences.
The cost is $1,085 which in
realize. He contended that even
after adopting a Canadian citi- cludes all expenses. Fare to and
zenship, those avoiding indue- from New York is extra. Tuition

Clair Olson resigned the chair
manship for health reasons. Dr.
Charles Clerc has served as Act
ing Chairman this year.

He has published several es
says in his specialties, Shakes
peare and Milton, and his first
book will be printed next year.
He is married and the father of
four children.

FIND YOUR HEAD

Maiden's conclusion summar
izes the spirit of draft counsel
ing and dispels rumors that
counseling is really envasion.
He advised, perhaps even asked,
the gentlemen of the audience
to "Find a decision with which
you can live well."
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fee for the three units is an
extra $126.
The seminar tour is predicated
on people and their ideas.
Among the individuals that the
tour members will visit with is
Milan Machovec who is Presi
dent of the Society of Human
Rights in Prague. Machovec re
cently spoke at Pacific on "Jesus
and Christianity: A Marxist
View." Since most of the three
weeks will be spent in commu
nist countries, members of the
tour will have an opportunity to
understand the Eastern Euro
pean culture.
This tour was conceptualiz
ed by Maynard and actual plans
began last June. Soule, the other
leader, is an important Western
authority on the Christian-Marx
ist dialogue; he travels to these
countries about twice a year.
The board of Christian Con
cerns of the United Methodist
Church and the University of
the Pacific are responsible for
the study program.
The study, limited to only 30
people, is already about onethird filled. Information can be
obtained at the Religious Stud
ies Education Office. Partici
pants are assured, according to
Maynard, of making friends, un
derstanding other modes of life,
promoting peace, and strength
ening the ecumenical move
ment.

Fifteen applications were re
ceived, including one from a Pa
cific professor. Of these, Clerc
said, five excluded themselves
by high salary demands or other
conditions. The remainder were
ranked in three groups, and the
top group of four was given
special consideration.
Dean Binkley visited some of
these men; others, including
Seaman, came to campus—"He
received a thorough indoctrina
tion," said Clerc. In the end the
committee settled upon Seaman
as the man they wanted.
"The new chairman's plans for
the department depend upon
the COP Curriculum Commit
tee's vote on the Danforth pro
posals. Should they be accepted,
the English curriculum will be
completely revised next year.
Specific changes include the
incorporation of present twosemester, six-unit courses into
one-semester, four-unit courses,
and a corresponding elimination
repetition. Less courses will be
offered and classes will be larg
er, but more flexible. Seaman
has reviewed and accepted all
of these proposals.
In addition to his work as
chairman, Seaman will teach
one undergraduate Shakespeare
class, freeing the two present
Shakespeare instructors for
work in their specialties. He will
also teach graduate courses of
his own choosing.
"I am pleased that our Chair
man Selection Committee was
successful in obtaining such a
well-qualified man for the job,"
Clerc stated in a letter to the
English faculty. "Mr. Seaman is
the combination of teacherscholar/critic-administrator who
will bring credit to the depart
ment and the university."
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Tiger Guide

i read
the news today
oh boy.
WHERE'S THE MEETING
„„K,as MtaKsme. ™

7 """

you are complete* power-

!eSS ,0 aCl:nTo«™e,i„

es

been hear^from

on now mtle .n,senate's
sodal'organizations

nave prejudicial^
I^LdVxie, y'all.)
cial groups when
motivate''
security Cozy behavior pattern^romSiiaTeons past are passed, perhaps genetically, from

an uncertain future. Why break "traditions," especially if you real'y dSuDTOsfnow, if it's theoretically possible, that some people
did want change? How might they go about it? First they might
tzather togethe
together the P
parties involved
change,
gather
^ in the proposed commissioner,
Communications

m/orht want to set up a central depository for campus inforyou m g
tjaper and the radio station could go for
™ '.£> sS h"sS ». you can a meeting Pe.ween tne
S prSaent tne newspaper editor, and the radio station manamhe meeting day comes and the PSA President is a half-hour
and tne meeting's held in the New (rotic) End Zone
where
Steppenwolf plays to the crowd sitting on undersized chairs in a
Food Service version of Romper Room. The meeting produces nothbecause there's only 15 minutes to have it in before
ilfooClasses and the editor is getting rather bugged by the supercickv level of the conversation. Another meeting is scheduled.
SUDDOse now it's Tuesday, March 4, 1969, and the meeting is
scheduled for 4:15 at the Pacifican Offices. 4:15 quietly passes
. .
me news editor, opinion editor, and editor-in-chief wait calmly.
The radio station's manager phones and says he absolutely caruio
make the meeting, thus evidencing he has a memory and courtesy.

g6r

•ate

4 45

. and now the Communications Commission

er strolls in blithely and ask oh-so naively "Where's the meeting?'
The President never showed. At all.
_Bob Lema

o

Friday, March 7

Y Film: "Billy Budd" — AFB
140 _ 3:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Basketball: UOP vs. Santa Cla
ra (here)
Playbox: "Dark at the Top of
the Stairs"
Resident Artist Series: Warren
Van Bronkhorst, violinist
Conservatory — 8:15 p.m.
PSA aftergame dance — Callison Dining Hall
Saturday, March 8

Basketball: UOP vs. USF (heie)
Delta Delta Delta Dads Day
Playbox: "Dark at the Top of
the Stairs"
Graduate Record Exam
An
derson Lecture Hall - 9-12:30
p.m.
PSA aftergame dance — Ray
mond Great Hall
Grace Covell Hall Fashion
Show — 2 p.m.
Baseball: UOP vs. San Francis
co State (here) — 1 P®-

HIGH INTENSITY LAMP COMBINATION

Collegium Musicum — Conservatory — 8:15 p.m.
Delta Upsilon Rush Dinner
Peace Corps visitation
Chapel: "Third World Revolu
tion" — Tran Van Dinh,
Washington Bureau Chief,
Siagon Post

Wednesday, March 12

Raymond College — Last day
of winter term
Peace Corys visitation
Baseball: UOP vs. University
of aClifornia at Berkeley (there)

ALL
PRE-RECORDED
TAPES

•

DIAL 720

2206 Pacific Ave.
466-3433
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY
Students' Checks
Cashed With
Identification by
PSA Card

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
APPLICATION DEADLINE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Applications for State Gradu
ate Fellowships for 1969-70 must
be post marked and sent to the
State Scholarship and Loan
Commission by March 10, 1969.
Fellowships are in the amount
of tuition and required fees at
graduate schools for students

COSMETICS
DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO A

FREE CAR WASH
WITH ANY GAS FILL UP AT

CANEPA'S EXCITINGLY
NEW CAR WASH
WE HONOR
BankAmericard
Master Charge
American Express Card
Standard Oil Credit Card
EXCITINGLY NEW

CANEPA'S
CAR WASH

6230 Pacific Ave.

$1.00 OFF
LIST PRICE

mi

Phone 473-5515
BETWEEN
PAY LESS IHIU'iKH
AND
MARENGO
CENTER

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082

Open 7 Days a Week - - 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

In Murcngo Center

WHERE THE ACTION IS!

OR THE MYSTERY PRIZE!

KUOP-AM

Rice's Drug Store

Full details and entry blanks
can be obtained by writing to
Roy Omi, Cherry Blossom Queen
Contest, 2751 40th Avenue, San
Francisco, Calif. 94116.

Tuesday, March 11

Reel to Reel
8 Track
Cassettes

AM RADIO,

Girls will be judged on beauty,
charm and community service.
The winner will receive an allexpense paid trip to Japan as
one of her prizes. All contestants
will take part in many festival
activities and all will be awar
ed valuable prizes.

Peace Corps visitation

WHAT'S IN THE

A TRANSISTOR

festival

som Festival, it was announced
today by Roy omi, co-chairman
of the queen committee.

Monday, March 10

•

Win

who plan
plan to
to bee
become college
Who
teachers. Applicants entering
graduate school for the first
Single girls of Japanese an time must have taken the apti
cestry, between the ages of
tude test of the Graduate Rec
and 26, are invited to enter a ord Examination. Applications
queen pageant planned as part are available from the graduate
of the second annual Nihonma- admission offices and the finan
chi (Japan Town) Cherry Blos
cial aid office.
„

CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
QUEEN CONTEST ANNOUNCED

GUESS

BEAGLE
BAG?

Tiger Paw Notes

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

cThtidfrud3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
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FORUM

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sirs:

As usual, the Senate took on some of the aspects of a Walt Dis
r.ey
— Mickey Mouse. Even with the extraordinary amount
a new business which was offered for consideration, all we were
able to do was to postpone voting on nearly every proposal
When will the monumental voting task take place? I'm vlad von
,sked. "Never" would not seem unreasonable as a guess, but the
voting is scheduled to happen at the next meeting on the night of
March 11- Here it is important to bring up the fact that" even
when the Senate has a huge backlog of business, the PSA Vice
president is hesitant to call a weekly series of meetings. I for
one, wonder what takes up his time. It couldn't be meetings of the
executive council and board, as these meet less frequently than the
Senate.
News coverage at Senate meetings has been sadly lacking and
I was quite surprised to see Leah, a P'CAN staffer put in an ap
pearance to cover the evening's events. I was disappointed that
the Senate couldn't give much of the newsworthy material that
she was after. I can only hope that the big blank in Senate cover
age will get the publicity hounds to try to do something meaning
ful.

THE MYOPIC NERVE:
A Note to all student body card holders: The next Senate meet
ing will be held on March 11 at 9:00 pm in the "Y." These are not
and should not be closed sessions, after all, we in the Senate de
cide where a hundred grand of your money goes.
Friday, March 7
—Jay Preston
COMMENT

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
"... A POSITIVE MOVE

Thanks to the Black Student
Union we were told, shown,
painted, acted, read, and fed
"Like it is" during February,
Black History Month at Pacific.
Lift every voice and sing
Till Earth and Heaven ring
Ring with the
harmonies of Liberty.

Consider the opening lines of
the "Negro National Hymn," and
recall these "classic" scenes
from contemporary documentar
ies: civil rights' marchers being
faulted by policemen, with po
lice dogs; freedom busses burnifr£; Medgar Evers' funeral.
BSU films focused not only on
these well known atrocities (in
cidents, rather), but also expos
ed the more insidious racism
Northern Whites employ. We
had been shown the Southern
red-neck; now, we were shown
the Northern yellow-belly, with
his P a t e n t e d, mealy - mouthw rationalizations for segregat, ecl neighborhoods, professions,
^d schools. A typical WASP
response in the film, "Confrontech" concluded: the Constitution
Sives (white) people the right to
freely, but it doesn't give
'black) people the right to buy
freely- Yeah, right.
' "The Negro and the American
Promise"
included interviews
"frh such men as James Bald
win and Dr. Martin Luther King
h However, its interview with
alcolm x was most illuminatjhg;
man>s power and beaur ^ came through and revealed
the essence of his appeal to
young Blacks.
In the morning, 25 Tuesday, a
memorial for Malcoln X was

II

held in chapel (the previous
evening, 24 Monday, a memorial
for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
had. been held). We were present
ed at the morning service - cele
bration "The Dutchman," poetry,
and excerpts from The Autobio
graphy of Malcolm X . . . and
everyone walked out very quiet
ly.
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the listening skies
Let it resound loud as the
rolling seas.
"Let it resound"—these, along
with the other events (Prof. Wal
ker's 'Black Studies' Chapel, etc.
that made up Black History
Month, seemed to resound in af
firmation.
Indeed, regarding the purpose
of the program, BSU President
Jon Stanton disclosed, "This
program was a positive move by
the BSU at Pacific toward chang
ing our image." Apparently, he
was referring to the communi
ty's exaggeration of the organi
zation as ultra-militant. Jon ad
ded, "The name of the Black
Student Union is not popular in
the community."
Popular or not, we who attend
ed any part of last month's mul
ti-media Black History Observ
ance are aware Pacific's BSU and
much of Black American reflectthe temper of:
Sing a song full of the faith
that the dark past has taught
us. Sing a song full of the hope
that the present has brought us.
Facing the rising sun of a new
day begin. Let us march on till
victory is won.
—Jim Brooks

After reading your article
"Question . . . What About The
Library?", holding all reporting
and research accurate, I begin
to seriously question the integ
rity of this University's admini
stration. I find the excuse of one
administrator that the "Depart
ment Heads are the people re
sponsible for supplying the lib
rary with information on cur
rent books and periodicals
which should be obtained", a
classic example of an 'Evasive
Reaction.' To throw a verbal
smoke screen around an issue
with clever or witty repartee has
the effect of displacing any
meaningful efforts for tackling
the problem.
I say that it is the duty of this
University, through it's admini
strators, to provide the library
with the means to respond more
effectively to the wants and
demands of Department Heads,
faculty at large and students in
general. I am not suggesting
that this University must buy
any, and EVERY, book that stu
dents and faculty suggest, but
I do ask that the library more
accurately reflect its needs.
I submit that this has not held
true in the past.
In light of this, I would hope
that this situation will not be
allowed to continue as it has in
the past and that we can look
forward to the day when the
library is a source of life and
fulfillment and not of death,
"like cemeteries."
Yours truly,
Jim Collbran

• • •

UOP Student at CYA

"They Tell 'The Man'
What He Wants to Hear"
Yuba Hall is racially segre
gated; that is, the three races—
Whites, Blacks, Mexicans—don't
mix. Each group sticks to itself
and has its own leader. If I was
to be accepted by the MexicanAmerican boys I had to stick
with them; this I did from my
first to my last visit. Therefore,
any observations or opinions I
have are based on my interac
tion with the Mexicans in Yuba
Hall.
I can't help feeling that Yuba
Hall, Karl Holton School, the
whole institution is just a baby
sitting finishing school for the
boys. They eat, sleep, go to
school, do a few jobs and wait
for their case to go before the
board. And they talk.
This talk is only of the past,
rarely, if ever, of the future.
They tell me how much fun
they had on the outside, all the
girls they had and the parties
they went to. When they get out
they only want to go back to
this past life, the life that land
ed them in Karl Holton. I point
ed out to them that they would
only end up in some other insituation. The recation? They're
smarter now; they won't get
caught next time because now
they've learned their lesson.
By comparing stories of how
they each got caught they think
they know how to elude the po
lice. One boy who was celebrat
ing his sixteenth birthday told
me he was in for burglery. He
wanted money but he wasn't
going to work. He'll be out in

about six months and he'll need
money. Go back to stealing? No,
he's no fool. He's going to be a
pimp and let the girls rake in
the bread for him. I told him
he'd been in so long he was
going stir crazy, that it wouldn't
be so easy. He just smiled a
"what-do-you-know" smile and
walked away.
Do these boys feel sorry for
their crimes? No, of course not.
How can they be sorry when
they don't even think they com
mitted a crime. The only thing
they told me, they were sorry
for was getting caught. All, with
out exception, told me they
wouldn't get caught again. Not
that they, wouldn't do it again,
just that they'd be smarter and
not get caught.
After all, the reason they're
doing things is that everyone
else does. The hippie type stu
dents at Pacific drink, take
drugs, steal, lie just as they do.
Differences? No difference ex
cept that the Pacific students
have more money and they have
escaped the law so far.
The boys tell me that they will
go out and do the same things
again, things that everyone does.
They tell "The Man" (Counsel
ors, teachers of Karl Holton) the
opposite. To "The Man" they say
the things that will give them a
good write-up and an early re
lease. The boys mouth what the
counselors want to hear just so
they can get OUT!
—Christina Lopez
Teacher Corps

Dear Sirs:
As a student member of the
Library Committee, I found the
article about the library very
factual and all the statistics in
agreement with the information
our committee has been eval
uating.

ix/hate
spurns
YBU

However, a point that could
have been more highly stressed
in the article is the library's di
rect effect on the students after
they leave college. Any inade
quacy on the part of the library
reflects upon the quality and
academic standing of the graduates of the University of the
Pacific. In addition, the library is
used as a gauge of quality by
prospective students at both the
under-graduate and graduate
levels.
I personally would like to see
a follow up article dealing with
the opinions of the total student
body and the faculty-admin
istration., in light of the infor
mation gained in the article and
the knowledge of the consequen
ces of an inadequate library.
If I can be of any assistance,
please feel free to call upon me
in regards to the Library Com
mittee and/or the library.
Sincerely,
John Oram
No. Ill Ritter House

0F£?

Real Property
Management

Computer Programming
Forestry
Insurance Auditing

Social and
Economic Research

Law Enforcement
and Investigation
•
•

Purchasing and
Business Service

Transportation
Vocational and
Correctional
Rehabilitation

Find out about these and
other career opportunities
with California State Government.

o

Go to your placement office today
and ask for your copy of the
California brochure . . . you
may find that we're your bag.

Act now—final date for filing applications

MARCH 21, 1969
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THE DUST AND MUST CAPITOL: PERKINS

Wafting over Perkins by air in the Fred L. Glimp International Blimpline, the
awed tourists avidly takes in this spectacle sight with the Depot in the upper

PERKINS TODAY
Most confirmed jet-setters are
fully aware of the delights of
such well-known West Coast at
tractions as San Francisco, San
Diego, and Los Angeles. Most of
us, however, have not been init
iated into the delights of an en
chanting fairyland that is right
in our own back yard: Perkins,
California. Let us embark upon
a veritable voyage magique to
this wayfarer's wonderland.
A scant 300 miles downstream
from suburban Happy Camp,
Perkins is easily accessible by
any of the normal means, by
car or by foot, although it is a
tradition among some of the
delightfully kinky local inhabi
tants to go everywhere in horsedrawn wheelbarrows.
You can always tell when you
have arrived in Perkins; you
can't miss the large white "P"
superimposed over the "Treat
Yourself—Use Mail Pouch Chew
ing Tobacco" sign neatly letter
ed on the side of Glimp's barn.
In case you should miss the "P",
a little farther along you come
to a large sign bearing the
proud words: "Welcome to Per
kins, Must and Dust Capital of

the World", which was paid for
by the local chapter of the Ro
tary Club.

HISTORY
For those out-of-state readers
unfamiliar with some of the
more glowing chapters of Cali
fornia history, perhaps a look at
Perkins' past is in order. The
town was founded in 1886 by a
renegade half-breed Miwuk In
dian known only as "Perkins".
A precursor of the Famous Con
temporary Hedonic Revolution,
Perkins quickly opened a saloon.
The center of the booming
town's economic and cultural
life, Perkins' Saloon, known to
locals as The Perkins Saloon,
was soon the rage of California.
This was in the main due to a
rather questionable painting
hanging directly over the bar;
said painting, also the rage of
the Perkins League of Decency
(Mrs. Fred L. Glimp, Chm.) was
a nude portrait of Squaw Per
kins, a notable beauty report
edly half Miwuk and half giant
armadillo.

The portrait now hangs in the

left, the Museum in the lower right, and Rockwing's circular pedestal in the left

—Picture courtesy Perkins Jaycees

center of the picture.

Museum of the Perkins Histori
cal Society (Mrs. Fred L. Glimp,
Chmn), which venerable build
ing doubles as the town cabaret,
bowling alley, and Chinese laun
dry. The Museum should be the

Depot. In former years the cern several of the local inhabi
southern terminus of the Weed- tants sitting placidly on the
Happy Camp - Shingle - Springs giant statue, thus bringing to
line, the Depot provides the op mind the oft-quoted words of
portunity for the nostalgic to former Naional Audobon So
sit for hours and watch the ciety president and go-go girl
railroad tracks, perhaps dream Gertrude Stein, who said, "Pig
ing of the old times when the eons in the grass, alas."
great freights would come rum
Before traveling on, you will
bling through. If possible, catch
doubtless
want to sample the
the depot on Monday after
noons, when the Coke man tantalizing, world - famous coucomes around to fill up the ma sine of the Post House restau
rant, located at the Greyhoun
chine.
Bus Depot. A la carte selections
are modestly priced, and a
fine reflection of the entire
Perkins ethos.
The sophisticated sightseer
will be interested in the statue
in the Perkins town square. The
giant sculpture is an exact rep
Eventually, unless Perkin
lica of Rockwing, the famous
World War I flying pigeon, who should succeed in wooing y°
flew 107 messages over enemy away forever from big-city hus
lines before dying of ptomaine tle, you will have to bid ache
poisoning contracted when he to placid, picturesque Perking
tried to eat the flak. (Said Wil And yet, you will inevitably
liam Sloane Pigeon, leading dove charmed, and, though you m
and member of the Resistence, escape from the spell of per,
upon hearing of Rockwing's ins once, she will have succeeo
death: "What a pigeon." This ed in taking a little piece
memorable elegaic tribute is in- your heart. You will never
cribed on the base of the statue quite the same again.
in bullet-proof script). When
Jerry McCullouSh
there is good weather, the alert
Frank Strauss
tourist will often be able to dis

SCULPTURE

AND SO, FAREWELL

P e r k i n s ,
known
to
"Perkins."

Perkins' founder,
his friends as

first stop on the itinerary of ev
ery tourist. After visiting there,
the avid adventurer will doubt
less want to visit the Perkins

^

Students' Response

*e
As

with Kim Barsoom

we soggily swing toward
Spring and most everyone who's
going to ever get "Naranjado
1968" has now gotten it, we
thought it apt to have the Ques
tion Girl pose the following syn
tactical gem:

The Question:
What do you think of this
year's Yearbook?

Nancy Blaylock, Covell Hall

"I didn't think the yearbook
was as good as last years. There
weren't as many candid shots—
the living groups and that's it.
There also should have been
more pictures of the various or
ganizations."
Sue Rood, Covell Hall
"The yearbook was weak in
the sports section and activity
section. There were other things
left out, also. The yearbook was
pretty good other than that."
Bob Woodard, South Hall
"I thought the yearbook was
pretty good and I think the
staff did a good job. I know
they had to save money and
work with a strict budget. I do
feel there should be fewer
blank pages. Without these ex
tra pages, there is the feeling
of a more complete book."
George Bennets, Off Campus
"As compared to the '67 year
book .... I thought the cover
was beautiful. It was better or
ganized and I liked the lay-out.
I thought it was more represen
tative of the whole campus."

EUROPE
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
RESERVE NOW SPACE

IS LIMITED

San Francisco - London
Flights
June 30 one way
June 15 - Sept.l 1
June 16 - Sept. 3
June 17 - Sept. 10
June 26 - July 31
Sept. 3 one way
Sept. 11 one way

$169
$277
$277
$277.
$277.
$125.
$125

San Francisco - Greece
uly 18 - Sept. 1 $488
San Francisco - Taipei
uly 5 - Aug. 18 $375
Phone (415) 392-8513
(Fare plus $10.00
Registration Fee)

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR
FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market Street,
San Francisco, 94103
F'®ase mail me information on
'light

Home
Street ___

Apt..

City .
State

E£one No.

Overseas Studies Are
^ ?uccess* "..Most Exciting Months"

Linda Jordan,
Km,., Alpha Theta
'
Kappa
The yearbook was mediocre
" Was Jorse ^an last year's,
But better than the previous
year. I didn't think it was very
innovatious year. I think the
yearbook fee should be option
al."
Jim Buckley, Off campus
"It's alright with me. I didn't
see enough music, such as a
picture of the concert band or
pep band — and there was only
one of the marching band."

.
by Ken Binning
A multitude of worthwhile op
portunities and experiences is
available to students possessing
the qualifications and desire to
embark on one of the overseas
study programs offered through
the University.
This was the message Dean
Betz and several faculty mem
bers gave for gathering of inter
ested students (on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 25th, in the Anderson
Ys Gold Room.

while to study abroad. You get
an overall understanding of the
world situation." Robin Olson
(junior), recently returned from
Paris, stated that "the teachers
were excellent and the academic
level high." Jim Price (senior)
spent a semester studying at
Vienna. He refused to comment
specifically, stating that "it is
impossible to summarize all
that you get out of studying in
a foreign country." Jim Tashima
(senior) spent one semester at
the UN and one in London. He
termed his stay at the UN. "the
four most exciting months of
my college career."

OPPORTUNITIES IN MADRID
VIENNA AND PARIS
Dean Betz stated there are nu
merous opportunities for study
abroad - one to fit almost any
ADVANTAGES OF
student's particular needs and
FOREIGN STUDY
interests. Four representative
programs were discussed in
Dean Betz, chairman of this
some detail: the Summer Insti year's Committee on Undergrad
tute Abroad, the Experiment in uate Study Abroad, stated that
International Living, the Insti "the University is solidly behind
tute of European Studies, and the concept of complete educa
the Draw University program.
tion and, wherever possible,
The Summer Institutes pro study abroad is of considerable
Jeff Banks, Off Campus
"I think it's a miracle we got gram is offered by an organiza value in realizing this concept."
it. I thought the colored photo tion of thirteen overseas uni
He enumerated some of the
graphs were well done and versities, ten of which will have advantages of going abroad un
there were nice shots of the institutes this summer. The cur der an established program rath
campus. Some of the student riculum and format vary, but er than applying to a foreign
pictures had the student's students usually take one gen university on an individual bas
heads cut off and there were a eral culture class and one elec is: (1) getting in on your own is
very difficult; (2) scholarships
couple of wrong dates. I hope tive class.
The Experiment in Interna and loans from UOP can often
in the future they'd plan a lit
tional Living is one of the oldest be used abroad; and (3) male stu
tle better."
travel
organizations,
having dents contending with the draft
John Thomassen, Carter House
been established in 1932. stu are considered as being register
"It was pretty good. Needs
dents in this program may trav ed at UOP while studying over
more color pictures. The organi
el to one of many locations seas. He added that the cost of
zations were very well covered
throughout the world, utilizing going to school overseas for one
and the dividing pages were
a semi - independent form of
year is roughly comparable to
quite well done."
study, the Experiment hopes to the cost of attending UOP for
Diane Ditz, Off campus
teach students the skills they one year.
"There wasn't enough crea need to function effectively in
tive expression. It was too much another culture.
INFORMATION
like a high school yearbook.
The Institute of European
With what talent in art, litera Studies offers students an oppor
Students interested in attend
ing school in a foreign land
ture, and poetry the university tunity to study for one semester
has, it doesn't express the cli or one year at one of six Euro should begin exploring the mat
mate on campus."
pean centers (Durham, Freid- ter immediately. Most overseas
Earl R. Washburn, Off campus burg, Madrid, Nantex, Paris, and study programs are designed for
those majoring in the humani
"I didn't think it was as good
Vienna). It strives to further a
as last year's yearbook. They student's formal education and ties or social sciences, but there
covered more student life and to develop understanding of are exceptions. Details concern
ing travel arrangements, dates,
had a more classy look."
another culture.
Drew University's program of costs, living arrangements, etc.
fers study programs at the Unit vary with each program. Ques
For Rich Only
ed Nations in New York and also tions regarding the four pro
in London and Brussels. At the grams mentioned in this article
must sacrifice:
UN, students are actually lec should be directed to the follow
ing persons:
Hand Woven Rugs
tured by United Nations ambas
sadors and representatives.
Summer Institute Abroad - Dr.
Copper Engravings
RETURNED STUDENTS
Lowry (School of Educ.)
Rare Persian Fabrics
Four UOP students recently Experiment in International Liv
Hand Made Jewelry
returned from studies abroad. ing - Mrs. Veit (John Ballantyne
All had favorable comments House)
Precious Turquoise Stones
about their experience:
Institute of European Studies Call: Ben 478-8326
Linda Lee (grad student), who Dean Betz
spent last summer in Hong Drew University program - Dr.
Kong, said that "it is very worth Raitt (pol. science)
Bob Secor, Carter House
"The social comment in the
yearbook was rather pretentious
and this is not the yearbook's
function. All and all, it was very
well handled. The sports sec
tion was very well done. I es
pecially like the photograph of
the spectators. I was a nice
combination of playing and
watching, which makes the
game."

Classified
Ads
GRADUATE SENIOR WOMEN!
WANT IN WITH A GOING CONCERN???
If you like people, like to travel, and
have a knowledge of a foreign lang
uage, consider becoming a stewardess
with
Pan
American
World
Airways.
Stewardess interviews will be held on
campus on March I 8, 1 969. For further
information, please contact your Place
ment Office. Pan Am is An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

Zip1961 TRIUMPH

SPORTS CAR - Highest

offer. Ph. 477-8635.

itfylnll

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ADDING MACHINES

7.50 par month or loss on
long-torn loo so or purchase.

Rent to trybefore you buy

\San$oatpun
BUSINESS MACHINES

O © ©

Open Sundays & Every
Night 'til 9

BEE'S
Discount Dept. Store

601 E. Main St., Stockton
2 Hrs. Free Parking
at rear of store

Men's Pants
Many Styles
Famous Brands
4,000 pair to choose from

$3.99
none higher

LADIES CAPRIS
$1.99
BED PILLOWS
79c
Any

Men's Shirts
in the store

many famous brands

$1.99
Girls & Misses

Knee High
Sox

58c

LADIES SWEATERS
value to $8.98
4.99 EACH
MEN'S SOX
38c PAIR
large Selection

MEN'S
JACKETS

$2.99
EACH
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DARK AT THE TOP
OF THE STAIRS

POO!'

on thls ^ the age of Aquarius huh? That means there should
So this is tne age
* rP*r>ect floating in the atmosphere, I
Ce Cr'S'Syouhaving problems chuckling. Something that
can hear all
y
. th t ali countries
have
Zodiac signs
t0 be
AqUariUS
F r

'

°

and the United Sta
. i
.
t in July it will explain that
all of you realizing
Q
February, henceforth
die original idea of the states came ^ ^ Aquar_us For whether

S
e U°S. has Aquarius characteristics is something else again.

£222

rm

^sometimes tripping over a gold fleck and gliding down rays
of blue and green, soon you may look into mine.

sUir

T„is year
SVlISTS surpLs water? w»,«
fall. What a
iater? Then, sometime in April or
can you store w
edl
be an earthquake which will cause
May there wi
PP
Seaworld
No wonder Howard Hughes is
California M be part of
^ ^ ^ ^

E? CTarTw

Rubin Flood dreams of what might be and Sonny learns how it really is.

Theyeven bare a hlt'sons on It. How can the world prepare for
such devastation?
Public service Announcements;
is there a Randy Kosich somewhere about? There are friends
t:q
in Oregon wishing you smiles.
March 21 KUOP Studio A, Coffee House. Another in a series
of freedom packages. This supplements the Sunday Freedom Heavy
Show on KUOP-AM 720, Sundays, of course, from 4-6.

My mind wanders to the Clay Shaw acquittal; the open confes
ticularly effective throughout sion of Sirhan blurted out in court; and Truman Capote's version
Upon entering the Playbox on
the scene where she and her of the Ktag assassination plot-all this while staring at daisies.
opening night, February 27, I
sister Clara were discussing their
Sue Hurt played Flirt Conroy, marital probelms. Vince Brown,
How many of you have eaten an animal cracker within the last
was impressed with a beautiful
a
friend
of
Reenie
and
her
month
. . - bought a balloon for a friend and it's been perfect
who
depicted
Pottie's
husband,living salon for a stage. The Ru
family. Flirt was depicted as a Morris, was subtly hysterical in weather for kite flying, you know.
bin Float home was styled in a fickle teen-ager first learning
character, yet subtly tragic. His
Any of you wondering what to do March 8? Fillmore-West will
deep wood "roaring twenties" the joy of social living. Sue was role as the somewhat dejected
be
having
one of it's best shows. Spirit, Ten Years After, and Penfashion. Adjacent to the living excellent in her high pitched, husband was really quite good.
tangle, quite a tea and crumpet show but promises to be worth the
room (on three sides), three pas quickly delivered tone, yet she
The play ran very smoothly more than pense it takes for admission.
sage ways lead to the music maintained a fresh appeal in
room, the kitchen, the main en her quality of delivery and and I recommend it for all. It
sav something nice to me and surprise me, say something
is not the type of performance
trance hallway and the stails stance.
mean
and I understand completely . . . People get used ^ new
which will astound you, but
which lead to the "Dark at the
en
Fine performances were seen will create a particular quality "lings so quickly it's frightening . . . anyone care °ugh to
Top."
watch the launch of another space vehicle this week? . . Where
with the roles of Theodore Po- which, in itself, is distinctive.
ore they going this time that they didn't go last time?
The first five minutes into loynis who characterized the sis
—Andrew Masset
production, the play is very im ter of Clair Flood. She was par
The days roll and hopefully the sun won't see it's shadow and
pressive; its characters were
will return for the summer.
quickly established and quite
It's been rumored that buds will soon be appearing on your
authentically clad. The relation
local, neighborhood trees, so keep your ears open.
ship that first appeared was
And finally I want to thank all my kind of people who stood
that of the husband (Rubin
by, I needed you and true to form you were there.
Flood) with his wife (Clara
peacg
Flood). Russell Lund played the
Poo
part of the husband, Rubin
Flood. Lund's characterization of
Rubin Flood was well thought
out, but a bit underplayed. For
some reason the intensity of the
husband never reached the full
quality needed in order to de
pict him properly. Bonnie Ro
sen's characterization of Clara
Flood, Rubin's wife, was excel
lent. There was an overwhelm
The Concert Band performed their Spring Concert last Friday
ing atmosphere of "stage ac
before
a rather sparse audience. That's not unusual. To tell the
quaintance" in Bonnie's role.
The maturity difference was truth, the only reason that I happened to be in the Conserva
quite apparent throughout the tory was to find that both the Studio and Conservatory stages
play.
were teeming with trombones, trumpets, and more French Horns
Gay-Lynne Natho did a very than President Nixon saw all last week.
good job as the daughter Ree
As I sat backstage, I slowly came to the realization that after
nie Flood. At times, her role
three
and a half years at Pacific, I had never heard the Concert
seemed taxing, however she car
ried it effectively. I was particu Band. There's a good reason for this: I, like most, had participated
larly impressed with Kevin Par- and/or listened to concert bands during my junior-high and high
rish's characterization of Sonny, school days. The selections used to range from "Everything's Com
the son. Whether it was intend ing Up Roses" to "Swans in September." Not too exciting, no.
ed or not, Sonny came out with
I was jolted out of the past by Randy who mumbled something
a "bouncy" defiance which was
about an attractive young girl carrying a bassoon. I agreed; and
;he concert began. From start to finish, the band was right on top
of their music, and with semi-professional accuracy they hit each
note cleanly and in accordance to their conductor's interpretation.
at times very amusing, and at
other times, very moving.

^/our new
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

Tryouts:

Oh What A Lovely War
Tues. and Wed. night March 11
and 12 7:30 pm at Playbox
Ability to carry a tune necessary
Trained voice not necessary
Production: 11 performances
May 1-17 Sy Kahn, director

The program reached its peak halfway through the "second
half" with Dr. Bekler's "10 Distortions on My Darling Clementine."
Bekler stars with the simple folksong and then distorts, contorts,
and generally turns the theme inside out and back again. At its
completion, Bekler was given an ovation. He deserved it. So did
the Band.
—Mark Fulmer

For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:
j Think Drink Mug. Dept. N. P.O. Box 559, New York. N.Y. 10046. The International Coffee OrganizatiQ"

'

